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Abstract: Virtual reality (VR) technologies have advanced rapidly in the past few years, and many
industries have adopted these cutting-edge technologies for diverse applications to improve their
industrial competitiveness. VR has also received considerable recognition in the architecture,
engineering, and construction industries, because it can potentially reduce project costs, delivery
time, and quality risks, by allowing users to experience unbuilt spaces before breaking ground,
resolving construction conflicts virtually, and reviewing complex details in immersive environments.
In the real estate market, VR can also play an important role in affecting buyers’ housing purchasing
decisions, especially for housing markets in Asia, where the pre-sale system is extremely common.
Applying VR to the pre-sale housing system is promising, because the concept of pre-sale refers to a
strategy adopted by developers that sell housing through agreements on residential units that have
not been constructed yet, and VR at this stage could be a useful tool for visual communication in a
true-to-scale environment. However, does VR really benefit sales in the housing market? Can clients
accept using VR, instead of using traditional materials (i.e., paper-based images and physical models),
to navigate and experience housing projects? The objective of this study is to develop a VR-based
navigation system for a pre-sale housing project in Taiwan. We invited 30 potential clients to test
the system and explore the implications of using it for project navigation. The results reveal that
VR enhances the understandings of a project (perceived usefulness) and increases clients’ intention
to purchase, while the operation of VR (perceived ease-of-use) is still the major challenge to affect
clients’ satisfaction and the developer’s acceptance with respect to applying it to future housing sales.
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1. Introduction

With the advance of information technology and the acceleration of computer computing, virtual
reality (VR) technologies have been widely used in education, entertainment, medicare, architectural
design, engineering construction, aerospace technology, and other sectors [1–3] with high value. It is
regarded by many organizations as an important technological medium to reflect a company’s core
value and promote customers’ relationships with the company [4]. It is also considered as a tool to
obtain competitive advantage for enterprises.

VR is a pure virtual digital image that fully utilizes display technology. It is a new milestone
in the way we interact with the environment, and how we conceive new approaches in the
relationship with reality [5]. It uses computer equipment to simulate and control a three-dimensional
virtual world around users’ eyes, so that they can interact with the virtual world as if in a real
environment [6–8]. In spatial simulations, VR can enhance users’ “immersion, interaction and
imagination” [9], and become a research tool of effective human–environment interaction [10–14].
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VR has also received considerable recognition in the architecture, engineering, and construction
industries [15]. At the stage of architectural design, VR can enhance the comprehensibility of the
design, effectively check design conception and program development, and solve the problem of
pipeline collisions in real-time [16,17]. During construction, VR can present information about it
in advance with visual design intention and design effect. By mastering the construction methods
and specific construction materials, it integrates and reviews the project interface, so as to improve
construction efficiency [1]. However, research on VR applications to the sales end is sparse from the
perspective of the construction lifecycle. Can VR more effectively promote the rate of pre-sale housing
sales in Taiwan than the traditional housing sales model? As to the introduction of VR, will general
purchasers and housing developers resist its implementation? These questions are the focus of the
housing industry in recent years.

The objective of this study is to develop a VR-based navigation system for a pre-sale housing
project in Taiwan. In order to verify the practicality of the system, this study takes an actual pre-sale
housing case as an example, and invites 30 subjects to experience the VR-based system. We then make
a comparison between the VR-based system and the general navigation system for pre-sale housing.
Technology acceptance model-based questionnaires are designed for the experiment to understand
customers’ attitudes, intention, preferences, and differences of usefulness and usability when using the
two systems. The results and expectations are expected to be helpful for future developers importing a
VR system.

2. Characteristics of Pre-Sale Housing Sales

In the 1960s, rapid economic development in a number of Asian countries, including Taiwan,
Hong Kong, China, Singapore, South Korea, and Malaysia, led to an explosion in housing demand.
To meet this growing demand, a unique and innovative pre-sale housing system was developed,
and has been adopted and developed since then [18,19]. Pre-sale housing refers to contracted sales of
dwelling units before the construction project is built. Under this system, developers are able to obtain
funds from homebuyers in advance, thereby resolving funding problems and dispersing development
risk. For the homebuyer, pre-sale housing can be purchased at a discounted price, and they gain
ownership rights in advance. Moreover, homebuyers are able to participate and supervise the progress
of the housing project to ensure their property rights on completion of the project.

Under the current pre-sale system, developers make use of advertising marketing to create
beautiful reception centers and employ professional real estate sales agents. Through architectural
models, layout plan of 3D product perspectives, and models coupled with sample housing,
the developers attempt to enhance consumers’ understanding of the product to stimulate purchase
intention. However, consumers often overimagine the product, because of inaccurate graphics and
models, or there are cognitive differences due to different presentation methods. Therefore, there is a
great gap after the completion of the product.

Applying VR to the pre-sale housing system is promising, because the concept of pre-sale refers
to a strategy adopted by developers that sell the housing through agreements that have not been
constructed yet. VR, at this stage, could be a useful tool for visual communication in a true-to-scale
environment. It can bridge the cognitive gap between pre-sale products and actual products. However,
it should be noted that VR has not been widely used by developers, and general homebuyers’ operation
and recognition of VR have not yet been completely discussed.

3. VR Navigation System Development on a Pre-Sale Project

3.1. Brief Introduction to Pre-Sale Background Information

This study takes an actual pre-sale case as the object of development and application of the VR
system. The experimental case is based in Shilin District, Taipei City, with a floor area of roughly 963
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square meters. There are 2 underground floors, and 5 aboveground floors, and a total of 13 units.
The layout of the building 3D model is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. 3D model of the project.

3.2. System Development

This study used a wearable wireless headset device (Samsung GearVR) cooperating with a mobile
phone (Samsung Glaxy S7) for image processing and output, as well as adopted a handheld controller
to develop the VR immersion system and the software of Skethup to produce pictures for constructing
the 3D model. Lumion6 and Enscape were used for VR scene rendering. The VR actual browsing
section uses 720YUN (Web VR) for node-based walks (Figure 2), and collaborates with Enscape for
integrated navigational walks. This study used the walk function of the latter to enable consumers
to experience the overall space and reality sense. The space contains the outdoor area of the model,
indoor space, and surrounding environment. For the VR’s environmental development, one can refer
to http://720yun.com/t/x79p5d8g55cr5mn603?pano_id=EQBaL0qy5xqrjNOC.
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4. Research Design and System Validation

4.1. TAM-Based Questionnair

Technology acceptance model (TAM) is a behavioral model developed by Davis [20] in 1986 based
on the rational theory. Its purpose is to find an effective behavioral model to explain the behaviors and
attitudes of users’ acceptance of new information systems in computer science. The model provides
a theoretical basis for understanding the influences of external factors on users’ beliefs, attitudes,
and intentions, which further affect their use of technologies. The model is also believed to be widely
employed to explain or predict the effects of using information technology.

TAM constructs an acceptance model of users adopting information technology. It believes
that cognitive usefulness and usability affect the attitude of using technology and further affect
specific behavioral performance. It also argues that people’s use of information technology is
influenced by their behavioral intentions. In order to verify the practicality of the VR system,
this study invites 30 subjects to experience the VR-based system, and then makes a comparison
between the VR-based system and the general navigation system for pre-sale housing. TAM-based
questionnaires are designed for experiment to understand costumers’ attitudes, intention, preferences,
and differences of usefulness and usability when using the two systems. A five-point scale (Likert
scale) is adopted to determine the respondents’ level of agreement, where a score of 5 is “Strongly
agree”. Under the TAM framework, this study makes adjustments and constructs the following four
definitions. The questionnaire is shown in Appendix A.

• Perceived usefulness refers to the degree to which a user believes the use of a system will promote
his or her work performance or that it can save efforts. It is the subjective perception that
individuals will increase the effectiveness of their work by using a certain information system.

• Perceptive ease of use refers to the degree to which the user perceives that technology is easy to
use. If the system is easier to use, the user will be more confident in self-efficacy and self-control,
and will have a more positive attitude towards the system.

• Users’ attitude toward using information technology is influenced by both perceived usefulness
and perceptive ease of use.

• The use of an information system is determined by behavioral intention, while behavioral
intention to use is influenced by both individuals’ attitudes towards the use of the technology
and its perceived usefulness.

4.2. Research Hypotheses

Different groups of consumers may have different preferences and acceptance for using a VR
system and a general navigation system for pre-sale housing. In particular, VR digital navigation
has gradually become a new trend, but it is not popular enough with many consumers. Can VR
more effectively promote the rate of pre-sale housing sales in Taiwan than the traditional housing
sales model? As to the introduction of VR, will general purchasers and housing developers resist
it? To figure out whether there is a difference between applying the VR system and the general
navigation system of pre-sale housing for construction guidance, this paper proposes the following
four hypotheses, and the framework is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Research hypotheses.

H1: There is a significant difference in perceptive ease of use between the general navigation system and VR
navigation system.

H2: There is a significant difference in perceived usefulness between the general navigation system and VR
navigation system.

H3: There is a significant difference in users’ attitude between the general navigation system and VR
navigation system.

H4: There is a significant difference in users’ intention to use between the general navigation system and VR
navigation system.

4.3. Experimental Design

With a random sampling method, this study presents experiments on 30 potential buyers at a
pre-sale housing center. The experiment is divided into pre-test (general system) and post-test (VR
system). Subjects are first guided by general navigation. In general navigation, the housing sales
agent would provide 3D drawings, design specifications, and physical building models (see Figure 4a)
for these buyers to understand and experience the housing project. In order to avoid overlapping
information and experimental fatigue, as well as decrease the influence of the pre-test, they are invited
again to be tested by the VR navigation system after 10 days (an appropriate interval for pre-test and
post-test). Both of the tests are conducted for fifteen minutes, and when the experiment is completed,
the subjects fill in the TAM-based questionnaires designed by the research team. The experiment is
shown in Figure 4.
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5. Results and Discussion

5.1. Results and Analysis

Of the 30 subjects, 19 are males and 11 females, and all of them are between the ages of 20 to 40.
About 76.7% of the subjects have used VR technology, but none of them have ever used VR for pre-sale
housing navigation.

First, in the reliability part of the questionnaire, Cronbach’s α coefficient, most commonly used in
sociological research, is taken to measure the consistency of the questions. According to Cuieford [21],
if Cronbach α < 0.35, then there is low reliability; if 0.35 5 Cronbach α < 0.7, then reliability is
reluctantly acceptable; if Cronbach α = 0.7, then reliability is high. This study conducts reliability
analysis for each question in the questionnaire. The reliabilities shown in Table 1 all reach a high level,
and also show that the questionnaire has a high value of reference. It is noteworthy that the Cronbach
α values of the VR system are all slightly smaller than the values of the general navigation system.
Since Cronbach α is an internal consistency reliability analysis of items, we assume that the result
might be due to respondents who are relatively unfamiliar with the VR operation lacking confidence,
which shows in their inconsistency in answering difficult items. This assumption is supported by the
Wells and Wollack’ study [22], revealing that item discrimination and difficulties might have a large
impact on reliability.

Table 1. Reliability analysis (Cronbach α) of the questionnaire.

Dimensions General Navigation System VR System

Perceptive ease of use 0.890 0.696
Perceived usefulness 0.923 0.897

Users’ attitude 0.910 0.867
Users’ intention 0.952 0.923

5.2. Hypothesis Test

This study focuses on whether there is a difference in the attitudes of consumers when using
the general system and VR system during the navigation construction. Since the subjects of the
pre-test and post-test are the same, the paired-sample t-test is adopted to conduct a hypothesis test.
The paired-sample t-test, sometimes called the dependent sample t-test, is a statistical procedure used
to determine whether the mean difference between two sets of observations is zero. In the test, each
subject or entity is measured twice, resulting in pairs of observations. This test is used for repeated
measure design with the same sample—that is, to measure the same sample before and after the test,
to finish the paired-sample test. Thus, we can make a comparison of the mean value of the paired
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data. Table 2 shows the results from perceptive ease of use. Although the mean value of VR is higher
than that of general materials, p (the value of significance) > 0.05, it indicates no significant difference
between the pre-test and post-test results. Therefore, it is inferred that H1 is invalid.

Table 2. Hypothesis test of perceptive ease of use.

Item Mean Std. Deviation Mean Deviation t df p-Value

General Navigation 3.625
1.196 −0.317 −1.450 29 0.158

VR 3.942

t is the t-statistic (t-test statistic) for a paired sample t-test, usually denoting (Mean Deviation)/(Std. Deviation/
√

n);
df is the critical value of a t-distribution with (n − 1) degrees of freedom.

For perceived usefulness, the mean value of VR is higher than that of general materials, p < 0.05
(Table 3), indicating there is a significant difference between the pre-test and post-test results. Thus,
the VR system provides more useful information for construction navigation. Therefore, H2 is valid.

Table 3. Hypothesis test of perceived usefulness.

Item Mean Std. Deviation Mean Deviation t df p-Value

General Navigation 3.107
1.307 −1.273 −5.335 29 0.000

VR 4.380

t is the t-statistic (t-test statistic) for a paired sample t-test, usually denoting (Mean Deviation)/(Std. Deviation/
√

n);
df is the critical value of a t-distribution with (n − 1) degrees of freedom.

In order to know whether using VR in construction navigation can effectively improve users’
attitude, Table 4 sorts out the pre-test and post-test tests. From the table, the mean value of VR is
higher than that of general materials, p < 0.05, and thus, H3 is valid. In other words, there is significant
improvement in users’ attitude after the experiment is conducted with the VR system.

Table 4. Hypothesis test of users’ attitude.

Item Mean Std. Deviation Mean Deviation t df p-Value

General Navigation 3.253
1.259 −1.120 −4.872 29 0.000

VR 4.373

t is the t-statistic (t-test statistic) for a paired sample t-test, usually denoting (Mean Deviation)/(Std. Deviation/
√

n);
df is the critical value of a t-distribution with (n − 1) degrees of freedom.

Finally, in order to understand whether using VR in construction navigation can effectively
enhance users’ intention, Table 5 lists the pre-test and post-test results. From the table, the mean value
of VR is higher than that of general materials, p < 0.05, and thus H4 is valid. There is a significant
improvement in users’ intention after the experiment is conducted with the VR system.

Table 5. Hypothesis test of users’ intention to use.

Item Mean Std. Deviation Mean Deviation t df p-Value

General Navigation 3.275
1.361 −1.108 −4.461 29 0.000

VR 4.383

t is the t-statistic (t-test statistic) for a paired sample t-test, usually denoting (Mean Deviation)/(Std. Deviation/
√

n);
df is the critical value of a t-distribution with (n − 1) degrees of freedom.

Based on all the data, we find that VR significantly contributes to housing sales and consumers’
understanding (perceived usefulness) of pre-sale housing. Respondents also hold positive attitude
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towards using VR for space navigation. For the future, there is also a high degree of intention to
understand information of pre-sale housing with VR. These findings are all consistent with other
studies revealing that VR could be an expressive, interactive, and representative potential of immersive
digital technology [5], and its high interactivity, realism, motivation, and usefulness can enhance
specific learning and experiencing scenarios [15,23]. Moreover, VR also shows its high potential
cooperating with digital technology (e.g., building information modeling techniques), UX (user
experience), and interaction design in a wide range of scientific and educational domains [5]. However,
VR technology and the ease of use of its operation still need further improvement on the developers’
side in this study.

6. Conclusions

VR is presently widely used in various industries, and many studies have shown that it can
effectively improve their efficiency and improve upon their inefficiencies. Therefore, this study
employs VR on a test with consumers of pre-sale housing. In addition to achieving the overall
framework of “seeing and gaining”, it provides an immersion experience, and studies whether VR
can enhance their understanding of pre-sale housing and further stimulate their purchase intention,
with the hope to establish an innovative marketing model in the future for the pre-sale market.

Through four aspects of TAM, ease of use, usefulness, attitude, and intention, the study explores
consumers’ appraisal of VR for the pre-sale market by introducing VR technology. According to the
statistics and results of the questionnaire, after experiencing VR, the consumers do think highly of its
subsequent development in the pre-sale market. By immersing themselves in the real environment,
VR can improve the efficiency of presentations, and get closer to users so as to directly gain product
information through interactions with users. It also helps to reduce the perceptive difference in space,
and brings new feelings to consumers.

There is still room for improvement in VR’s ease of operation and comfort of equipment due to
limitations of technology. These are also challenges that developers have to face during its introduction
into the pre-sale market. As a whole, consumers still think highly of using VR in the pre-sale market,
and expect to make more use of it to make decisions on a housing purchase.

The study further finds that if a dynamic simulation of customer information and real-time
presentation of customers’ preferences for spatial planning, materials, and facilities can be considered
in future projects, then VR technology will positively promote customers’ satisfaction with the overall
housing purchase. VR can also be combined with building information modeling techniques in a
virtual and dynamic manner to enhance the integrity of project planning and to enhance the detailed
review of the construction interface to better influence consumers’ satisfaction.
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Strongly disagree ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ Strongly agree 

4. 
I think the method of general construction navigation will enable users to feel immersed in the 
real environment. 
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Strongly disagree ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ Strongly agree 
I think VR is more likely to enable users to feel immersed in the real environment. 
 1 2 3 4 5  
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